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If you would like to receive more information regarding 

Ishikawa Prefectural Asunaro Junior High School in the future, 

please write your contact information below. Alternatively, 

please contact us at the contact information on the right.  We 

will not use the personal information we receive for any 

purpose other than the above. 

Name                                             

Address 〒                                          

Phone number (optional) 

                                                  

E-mail address (optional) 

                                                  

（裏面に続く） 

 

 

 

Ishikawa Prefectural Asunaro Junior High School (night junior high 

school) is for those who were unable to complete compulsory education 

for various reasons, who could not attend school for some reasons, and 

foreign nationals who have not completed compulsory education in their 

home countries. Our school responds to the positive feelings of those 

who want to learn the contents of junior high school and elementary 

school. 

 5 days a week (weekdays), 

4 hours a day, 20 hours of 

classes per week. 

Students study the 

same nine subjects 

as in daytime junior 

high schools. (It is 

not possible to 

choose some of 

them arbitrarily.) 

【Location】6-105 Izumihonmachi, Kanazawa City 

【Access】Using Hokutetsu Bus Service: 

7 minute walk from Nomachi Station bus stop 

11 minute walk from Nomachi bus stop 

8 minute walk from Izumihonmachi bus stop 

〈Contact Information〉 

Ishikawa Prefectural Board of Education School 

Guidance Division, Night Junior High School 

Preparation Office(Tel: 076-225-1834) 

Each city/town board 

of education also has 

aconsultation service. 

Opening 

in April 

2025 

You will receive a 

junior high school 

diploma. 

If you are interested in enrolling, please 

complete the questionnaire. 

（No duplicates of this form may be submitted.） 

Contact 

information is here. 

(Night School HP) 

Tuition and textbooks are free of 

charge. (Materials and other costs 

may be charged.) 



◎Questionnaire 

If you match any of the options in Question 1, 

please answer Questions 1-3 on the website or 

write your answers on the postcard at the bottom 

right and post it in the mailbox. Also, if you 

know someone around you who is interested in or 

considering enrolling in Asunaro Junior High 

School, please give them this form and ask them 

to answer the questionnaire. 

 

 
Would you like to attend Asunaro Junior High 

School? If you chose ③, please tell us why.（e.g. 

distance, inaccessible transportation, time 

incompatibility, physical, financial, or academic 

concerns, not being able to understand Japanese, 

etc.） 

❶ I intend to enroll in the school. 

❷ I am considering whether to enroll or not. 

❸ I want to enroll, but it is difficult. 
 

 
What are your reasons why you want to enroll? You 

can choose as many reasons as you like. 

(1) 

① I did not graduate from junior high school. 

② I graduated from junior high school, but 

could not regularly attend school. 

③ I graduated from junior high school,  but 

want to study the contents of junior high 

school again. 

(2) 

④ I want to go on to high school or other 

schools. 

⑤ I want to get a job or study for my current 

job.  

⑥ I want to be able to read and write. 

⑦ I want to learn Japanese. 

⑧ I want to learn about Japanese culture and 

society. 

⑨ I want to make friends. 

⑩ None of the above. (Write the reason.) 
 

 
If there is anything you want to know about 

Asunaro Junior High School, anything you are 

worried about, anything you don't understand, or 

anything you want to learn, please feel free to 

write about it. 

【Please answer by..】 

  Friday, December 22, 2023 
 

【 Method of response】 

Please respond in the following ways 

１． Internet 

Please access the "Ishikawa 

e-Application System" from 

the QR code and answer the 

"Questionnaire about Asunaro 

Junior High School." 

 

２．Postcard  

Please cut off the bottom postcard portion 

and post it to the mailbox.  Please contact 

the prefectural board of education or the 

municipal board of education for where to 

send your postcard. 

 

Questionnaire on Asunaro Junior High School 

 

 Tell us about yourself.  

Age           City/Town of Residence            

Languages in which you can communicate  

                          

 Please answer questions 1-3.  

 （     ）  

Reason for ❸                                    

（         ）（                   ）  

※⑩ Others                                   

 
 

Question 3 

Question 2 

Question 1 

 

Question 3 

Question 2 

Question 1 

(1) (2) 


